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LE CARDINAL
LE BULLETIN OFFICIEL DU PTA DE
DORA KENNEDY FRENCH IMMERSION SCHOOL
JAMES A. SPENCE II, PRINCIPAL

Meeting Highlights
FROM THE DESK OF LYSSA, YOUR PTA PRESIDENT

Bonjour les familles de DKFI! The
month of October always reminds me
that we are in the last quarter of the
calendar year.
It’s a time to be
intentional and thoughtful about how
we want to finish the year before it
quickly ends.
That’s why it was
important for the DKFI PTA Board to
have a very informative first PTA
meeting of the school year. We had
several guest speakers at last week’s
meeting. Dr. Monica Goldson, CEO of
PGCPS, shared congratulatory remarks
with our DKFI community for receiving
the National PTA School of Excellence
Award. As the only school in the
county to receive such a designation,
it was quite a treat to have the CEO
join us.
She also committed to
coming back to a future PTA meeting
to answer questions.

We also had Delegate Alonzo Washington bring updates
on the Blueprint for Maryland Schools which became law
March 10, 2021. Finally, Board Member Joshua Thomas
provided much needed information on hot topics such as
the school bus driver shortage. He also was able to hang
around to answer questions and will return with more
updates. Principal Spence shared some great updates
with us, as well! One update he shared, was a donation of
devices made to the school that were secured by one of
our amazing DKFI parents, Mrs. Malik. My personal favorite
update during the meeting was when Pilar reviewed all of
our PTA committees. During the presentation, I had an
opportunity to reflect on the importance of the
Ambassador committee, sharing a story of how I
mentored a new kindergarten parent last school year
during the pandemic. It’s amazing how the experience of
transitioning to a new place can impact how we move
forward in that environment. This year, the parent I
mentored is a regular volunteer at pick-up time! Quite
simply, our role as ambassadors of the school can build or
break "community". It is our duty as a community to be
welcoming to parents and teachers that are new to DKFI.
In this newsletter, we will get to know a few of our new
teachers. I hope that you all will welcome them with
open arms so that their first memories of DKFI will be
both pleasant and positive.
Sincerely,
Lyssa
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DKFI PARENTS, WE NEED YOU!
JOIN A COMMITTEE TODAY

INSTRUCTIONS TO JOIN MEMBERHUB
Joining Memberhub is as simple as clicking on this link: Join MemberHub and following the prompts.
Dora Kennedy French Immersion PTA uses MemberHub to bring you into our school community and keep you informed and engaged
with what is happening. Within our MemberHub site, you will find newsletters, sign-up sheets, shared calendar events, files, photos,
reminders, and much more all in one place!
Your information is stored securely and privately. Once you've joined, you will have access to various hubs that are important and specific
to you and your family. You will be able to manage your profile, your family, communication preferences, and download the MemberHub
iPhone or Android app.
If you need to troubleshoot, you can access the MemberHub User Guide here.
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PTA CLEAN AIR CAMPAIGN UPDATE:
THE MEDIFY AIR PURIFIERS HAVE ARRIVED, AND
HAVE BEEN PLACED IN EVERY CLASSROOM!
PTA secretary, Pilar Snowden was on site to unbox and
label each purifier. She worked with administration and
building engineers to ensure each classroom would
receive an appropriately sized purifier. Below are the
photos taken onsite after the purifiers were delivered to
the school:

Thanks again to everyone who supported the
Clean Air Campaign....We-DID-It....Together!
NEXT PTA MEETING 11/3 @ 6:30PM - MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Our next PTA meeting will be held on NOVEMBER 3RD. The PTA's mission is to make every
child’s potential a reality by engaging and empowering families and communities to advocate for
all children. As a recent recipient of this year’s National PTA School of Excellence award, we need
you to help us continue the work today. You can join the meeting by accessing the link onto
https://www.dkfipta.org/
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A SPOTLIGHT ON TEACHERS NEW TO DKFI
A WARM DKFI WELCOME TO
OUR NEW TEACHERS

MS. WORTHINGTONGARCIA

WE ASKED,
THEY ANSWERED!
Describe in one word how your transition to
DKFI has been:
Energizing!
Are you a native french speaker? If so, from
what country?
I am not a native French speaker. I know a
lot of words (that I am terrible at
pronouncing!). I am a fluent Spanish
speaker. Spanish is my second language
and I hope that French will be my third!
What's the best part about teaching at a
French immersion school?
With my background as an ESOL teacher
and lifelong learner of Spanish, I love being
surrounded by a new language! I hope I will
learn French soon!
Where was your last teaching assignment? Or
schooling?
For the past 4 years, I was a Spanish and Art
teacher at International High School @
Langley Park. Prior to that I have worked at
the ESOL Office and Seat Pleasant
Elementary School. I started my teaching
career at a K-8 school in the Bronx, NY in
2002!
What's one goal you have for this school year?
I want all of my students to learn how to use
the creative process in their artmaking.
Then, they will be able to apply thi,s creative
thinking to their other content areas with
the goal of developing critical thinking
skills.
Share one fun fact about you.
Not only am I a DKFI teacher, I am also a
DKFI parent! I have two Cardinals - Nico in
Kindergarten and Eloise in 5th grade

EXPLORE FRENCH CULTURE

University of Maryland Symposium on the media representation and reception of women writers
in the French-speaking world:
https://sllc.umd.edu/events/symposium-representations-et-reception-mediatiques
Cultural Services French Embassy in the United States: https://frenchculture.org/
Kids EuroFest Family Day @ the French Embassy (October 9 & 16th):
https://events.euintheus.org/events/kids-euro-fest-family-day-french-embassy/

Explore France: visit the Chateau of French-American Entertainer Josephine Baker:
Spend a day with Josephine Baker in her beloved château (france.fr)
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A SPOTLIGHT ON TEACHERS NEW TO DKFI

MS. ELKOUSSA - 1ST GRADE
Describe in one word how your
transition to DKFI has gone?
GREAT!
Are you a native French speaker? If so,
from what country?
Yes, Lebanon
What's the best part about teaching at a
French immersion school?
The best part about teaching at a
French Immersion school is the wide
spread passion and appreciation for
the French language
Where
was
your
last
teaching
assignment? Or schooling?
Harford
What's one goal you have for this school
year?
Upholding the mission of DKFI to
provide
a
safe,
outstanding,
conducive,
and
fun
learning
environment.
Share one fun fact about you?
I have lived in three different
continents.

MR. ELDRIDGE - PHYSICAL ED
Describe in one word how your
transition to DKFI has gone?
Smooth
Are you a native French speaker? If
so, from what country?
I am not a native French speaker,
nor do I speak any French but I'm
hoping
to
pick
up
some
throughout the year.
Where was your last teaching
assignment? Or schooling?
First time as a lead classroom
teacher.
What's one goal you have for this
school year?
Make Physical Education as fun
as possible, so that students find
joy in being active.
Share one fun fact about you?
Believe it or not, I am huge fan of
cartoons! Not sure if I have a
favorite, but I can sit at home and
watch episodes of Teen Titans Go!
all day.....lol
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DORA KENNEDY FRENCH
IMMERSION SCHOOL
SHOW US YOUR SCHOOL PRIDE
CARDINALS!!
DKFI PRESENTS

SPIRIT WEEK
OCTOBER 25 -29TH

MONDAY 10/25
COLLEGE AND CAREER DAY
TUESDAY 10/26
SCHOOL COLORS/CARDINAL DAY/SCHOOL SWAG
WEDNESDAY 10/27
WACKY WEDNESDAY/TWIN DAY
THURSDAY 10/28
CRAZY SWEATER DAY
FRIDAY 10/29
FAVORITE LITERARY CHARACTER
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LET'S TALK BATHROOM BEHAVIOR.....
BY: PILAR SNOWDEN
As students navigate the return to in-person learning, they
have done an amazing job adapting to their “new normal”.
They are wearing masks and practicing social distancing
and heightened hand hygiene-tasks that ensure a safe
learning environment for themselves and their fellow
students. These responsibilities represent a lesson in what
it means to conduct yourself in a manner that safeguards
the greater good, in this case, of your school community.
While these acts should be encouraged and commended, an
often overlooked place where expectations of behavior
and etiquette should reign supreme is the student
bathroom.

Studies show that there is a direct correlation
between students’ perception of their school and
leadership and the cleanliness of the bathroom. An
unclean
bathroom
negatively
impacts
these
perceptions. There is also a negative impact on
students’ bathroom habits; students are less likely to
use the bathroom at all or wash their hands following
the use of the bathroom based on its state.
Complaints by DKFI students and parents alike
support these findings. Students report not using the
facilities because of their poor conditions. Others
have highlighted the lack of toilet paper or soap and
paper products for adequate handwashing. An even
more troubling issue that has been raised is bathroom
bullying. While ensuring the bathrooms are clean,
functional and adequately supplied with soap and
paper products is the sole responsibility of facilities
management, some students have described their
classmates' behavior in the bathroom- urinating on the
floor, not disposing of their toilet paper or paper
towels in the correct manner and harassing other
students, especially those who report misbehaviors to
staff. Teaching our scholars the responsibility of
how students conduct themselves in the bathroom
starts at home. Its the responsibility of the student
and you, the parent.

continued next page....
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LET'S TALK BATHROOM BEHAVIOR.....
CONTINUED

Be Respectful:
The PTA has raised these
concerns with administration
and have been assured the
facilities management will be
working towards rectifying the
issues
of
cleanliness
and
functionality in the bathrooms.
They will also continue to take
all
complaints
of
poor
bathroom behavior seriously.
We will continue to assure
accountability of the school to
provide a safe environment for
our students.
Our role in this community
partnership requires us to then
actively teach our students
proper bathroom etiquette and
proactively check-in with them
about what has happened in
their day- asking specifically
about the bathroom and clearly
communicating
the
consequences
of
bathroom
misbehaviors. Because adults
are not able to enter student
restrooms,
per
PGCPS
guidelines, students recognize
that this is a space where their
behaviors will go unchecked.
Please review the following
rules with your student:

Give fellow students in the restroom privacy. If you
are using a urinal, quickly and purposefully use the
restroom- do not turn to your neighbor for
conversation. Do not peek under or over stalls. Do
not make comments on anyone’s body. In fact, the
bathroom is not the place to chat at all.

Be Responsible:
Make sure that you flush the toilet or urinal after
you finish. Make sure that toilet paper is in the
proper place prior to flushing. Wash your hands and
dispose of the paper towel in the trash can.

Be Safe
Return to class quickly once you have finished in
the bathroom. If you see irresponsible behavior or
notice that the bathroom requires cleaning, tell an
adult. Do Not Bully In The Bathroom!
The PTA is looking for both short term and long
term solutions for making improvements to the
DKFI bathrooms. These include a potential painting/
light refurbishing project (short term) and securing
county-funded renovations (long term). If you have
any suggestions/resources for the Bathroom
Beautification
Project,
please
email
dkfipta@gmail.com
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PGCPS High
School
Specialty
Programs
are Now Open
For
eighth
graders,
the
window for students to apply
for
PGCPS
High
School
Specialty Programs will be
open from October 1, 2021December 10, 2021. Please
click on the link below to
access
applications:
https://www.pgcps.org/aboutpgcps/applications#highschool
To see a chart for available
programs
click
here:
https://www.pgcps.org/aboutpgcps/applications/highschool-specialty-programschart

The Maryland Comprehensive
Assessment Program (MCAP)
The Maryland Comprehensive Assessment Program (MCAP) provides
information to educators, parents, and the public on student progress
towards pro+ciency on the Maryland state content standards. Through
a strong assessment system, stakeholders gain an understanding of
how schools are performing and where assistance can be directed to
support student growth and achievement. The Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) requires that states administer annual statewide
assessments to all students in English Language Arts/Literacy and
Mathematics in grades 3-8 and once in high school, as well as in
science once in each grade span (3-5, 6-8 and high school), and
annual English language pro+ciency assessments in grades K-12 for all
English learners
Middle school students took the Early Assessments for the MCAP for
both English Language Arts (ELA) was September 28, 2021 and
September 29, 2021. Middle School Math MCAP is scheduled
tentatively for October 8, 2021. The actual MCAP for both ELA and
math is scheduled in April 2022.
In May 2022, students in grade 8 will take the MCAP Social Studies
field test. The assessment will measure students' knowledge of United
States History from 1763-1890 as well as their ability to analyze sources
and construct arguments using claims.
http://www.marylandpublicschools.org/about/Pages/DCAA/SocialStudies/8GradeUSH.aspx

ONLINE FRENCH RESOURCES
French Storytime:
https://www.thefrenchexperiment.com/stories
Free French Lessons:
https://www.thefrenchexperiment.com/learn-french
French Language Course Reviews:
https://www.thefrenchexperiment.com/review
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INDIGENOUS PEOPLES'
DAY

Indigenous Peoples’ Day was celebrated by many on
Monday. President Biden issued a proclamation on
Friday, the 8th declaring October 11, 2021 to be a
national holiday, thus becoming the first U.S.
president to formally recognize the day.
Indigenous Peoples’ Day is a holiday that celebrates
and
honors
Native
American
peoples
and
commemorates their histories and cultures.
It’s not too late to take time this week to recognize
the contributions of indigenous people to the world.
You can click here to read the Presidential
Proclamation on Indigenous Peoples’ Day:
White House Proclamation Indigenous Peoples Day
2021

JOIN US FOR A DRIVE-BY TRUNK -OR- TREAT!
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 30TH
FROM 5-7PM
WEAR YOUR COSTUME AND
JOIN US FOR SOME FUN &
TREATS
PLEASE RSVP BY FRIDAY,
10/22/21 VIA THE
REGISTRATION LINK:
https://forms.gle/nUVzPV2W
pd6ZfsED7
Location:
Dora Kennedy French
Immersion school
8950 Edmonston Road,
Greenbelt, MD

STAY CONNECTED
Are you looking for a parent Mentor to help you get
acclimated to DKFI? Finding it difficult to adjust to French
education? Contact your PTA at DKFIPTA@gmail.com to get
connected with experienced DKFI parents to assist you
along the way. YOU are not in this alone!
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October is National
Bullying Prevention Awareness Month
Bullying, harassment, and intimidation have no place in Prince George’s County Public Schools.
Whether it happens in the hallways or online, such behavior can create hostile learning
environments that interfere with students’ academic performance, and emotional and physical
well-being. Harassment is motivated by real or perceived characteristics, such as race/ethnicity,
gender, religion, sexual orientation, physical or mental ability, or socioeconomic status. Bullying
behavior is threatening, intimidating and occurs repeatedly over time with the intent to cause
harm. Bullying is unwanted behavior that involves a real or perceived power imbalance. The
behavior is repeated over time with the intent to cause harm. Bullying behavior may include
making threats, spreading rumors, attacking someone physically or verbally, and deliberately
excluding someone from a group.
Anti-Bullying Month Activity
October is National Bullying Prevention Month and this year's theme, Together Against Bullying:
UNITED for Kindness, Acceptance and Inclusion is more appropriate than ever! On October 20th
PGCPS will wear orange to help raise awareness for National Bullying Prevention
Awareness Month to show unity for kindness, acceptance, and inclusion and to send a
visible message that no child should ever experience bullying.

To help commemorate the month, PGCPS wants you to share a short video describing how you
show or demonstrate kindness, acceptance, and inclusion. For example, “I show kindness by
smiling and saying hello to my classmates.”

Here’s an overview of the activity:
ENTRY WINDOW: October 2-16
ELIGIBILITY: This activity is open to all students.
VIDEO ENTRY: Videos should be 20 words or less
recorded horizontally (landscape) in a well-lit area.
WHAT TO INCLUDE: You must include one of the
following phrases:
"I show/demonstrate kindness by…”
“I show/demonstrate acceptance by…”
“I show/demonstrate inclusion by…”
HOW TO SUBMIT: Video should be submitted to studentservices.br@pgcps.org.
ENTRY DEADLINE: October 16
WINNING VIDEOS: Winning videos will be featured on social media and the Student Services
website.
To report bullying with PGCPS please complete click here: Bullying and Harassment Reporting
To read the Administrative Procedures for PGCPS click here: Bullying, Harassment and
Intimidation

JOIN OUR FACEBOOK COMMUNITY
1ST GRADE: https://www.facebook.com/groups/553487278844753
2ND GRADE: https://www.facebook.com/groups/366893627530949
DKFI PTA: https://www.facebook.com/RGFIPTA
Dora Kennedy French Immersion:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/264537964553147

Zombies are coming Saturday October 16, 2021!! The Hyattsville Zombie Run is a fun,
family-friendly event promoting a healthy lifestyle and exercise. It is a fantastic opportunity to
raise money for our school. All racers, runners, joggers and walkers are invited to participate-there is something for everyone! When registering for the race, you can choose to be an
individual fundraiser through the race website. Individual Fundraisers get their own webpage
to raise money for their school from family and friends who sponsor them to run in the race.
We've raised $970 already for the Zombie Run and we'd love to get to our goal of $1,000!
Check out this link to register and start a fundraiser. If you don't want to run please
consider supporting the fundraising efforts by making the donation here :
https://runsignup.com/Race/Donate/MD/Hyattsville/HyattsvilleZombieRun#tab-charitySelect

THE GREEN CLUB
The Green Club aka E-SWAT is
sponsoring
a
Fall
Door
Decorating
contest
using
recycled materials. Submissions
should be made via FlipGrid and
should show the decorations
and explain the materials used.
Entries
are
due
Monday,
October 25th. This is a family
fun activity! You can decorate
doors in your home. Please
follow this link to read the
contest
rules
(PGCPS
protected):
https://docs.google.com/docume
nt/d/1aqnyEOxrXjr1bVYpN_q2OcSMfeOOq0UjLmEXg_nYw/edit?
usp=sharing

UPCOMING EVENTS
10/15/21 - School Closed
10/16/21 - Hyattsville Zombie Run
10/30/21 - DKFI PTA Trunk or Treat
11/3/21 - Monthly PTA Meeting

DORA KENNEDY FRENCH IMMERSION PTA
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